Weak anion and cation exchange mixed-bed microcolumn for protein separation.
To separate proteins with a wide distribution of pIs under the conditions compatible to online tryptic digestion (with preferable pH=8.0), weak anion and cation exchange chromatography (WAX/WCX) mixed-bed microcolumn has been developed. With a mixture of five proteins with pIs ranging from 4.2 to 11.4, the effect of WAX/WCX ratio on the separation performance was investigated, and an optimum packing ratio of 1:1 w/w was obtained. Moreover, the undesirable hydrophobic interaction between the proteins and the stationary phase was suppressed with 10% ACN v/v added in the mobile phases. Under the optimized conditions compatible to tryptic digestion, basic and acidic proteins were resolved simultaneously, with RSDs of relative retention time on six columns less than 6%, indicating the good resolution and packing reproducibility. Furthermore, one RPLC fraction of proteins extracted from rat middle brain and the whole protein mixture extracted from rat liver were analyzed, respectively. The results demonstrated better separation performance on WAX/WCX microcolumns than that on both weak anion exchange chromatography and weak cation exchange chromatography at pH ∼8. We anticipate that WAX/WCX microcolumns are promising for the integration of protein separation and tryptic digestion aiming at high-throughput proteome study.